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              NEWSLETTER 
                                                     

Welcome to 2022 From Your South Wales Region! 

Welcome to the 2022 newsletter.  It’s been another  
remarkable year and again one where we have had to 

re-think our approach to how we engage with our 

members in The South Wales Region.  Nevertheless 

we moved back to a semblance of normality by 

holding our lecture programme online and hosting our 

Centenary event in November at Cardiff University.  

As we prepare our 2022 – 2023 programme of events 

we hope to move to a hybrid situation whereby we 

hold some committee meetings and events face to face 

at our usual venues in Cardiff and Swansea.  In 

addition we will look to secure online speakers from 
wider afield to talk on a wide range of subjects that 

will interest our members.  This is an opportunity for us all to seize and, make use of the 

online meeting facilities that we have all become accustomed to.   

Our aim is to continue with some social events to enable members to socialise and 

network with each other across South Wales.  As soon as our hospitality sector gets back 

up and running we will be discussing how we can work together, host our events and 

provide our local members with the opportunity to meet the volunteers. 

Whatever your interests, and with the increasing focus on Continued Professional 

Development for Engineers we are confident that there will be something in our 

programme for you.  We have had a very challenging 2021 in terms of events and 

interacting with our members, but we managed to fill our programme with a wide range 
of topics.   Join us (in person too!) as we look positively towards the future for a more 

dynamic 2022! 

 

This year, we are aiming to develop our activities in terms of working more closely with 

our local universities, expanding our interaction with other professional institutions so 

that we may promote cross industry events.  Furthermore, we have expanded how we 

communicate with you, our members, including a new regional presence on Twitter and 

Instagram.   

If you consider yourself to be eligible to join our Young Members Panel (YMP) then 

please do get in touch.  The YMP can present a fantastic opportunity to meet young 

engineers and network within the South Wales Region.  If you are a student who is 
thinking about life after university then this could be the starting place for you.  

Resources and support are available if you think that you have an idea that may benefit 

this area so again please get in touch to discuss becoming involved as a volunteer.   

 

We still have some senior committee roles left to fill so if you want to get involved with 

the operation of the South Wales Region then please check our website and submit an 

application. The roles will be supporting the vision and strategy of our chair Mr. 

Howard Jones.  

 
Contact Us: https://nearyou.imeche.org/near-you/UK/South-Wales 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Written and edited by 

Dr. Andrew Bayton 

 

If you have any comments about this 

Newsletter or would like to contribute 

to future editions, then please do not 

hesitate to contact us. 

 

South Wales Administration Team 
E: swalesadmin@imechenearyou.org 

www.nearyou.imeche.org/near-you/UK/South-Wales 

South Wales Region – January 2022 

IMechE President Elect Eur. Ing. Phillip 

Peel will assume the office of President in 

May. 
  

Phillip’s engineering journey started as an 

engineering trainee with the UK Ministry 

of Defence in 1981. Having graduated in 

engineering from University College, 

Durham in 1985 with a B.Sc. in 

Engineering Science, he continued his 

studies to obtain a Masters in 

Turbomachinery in 1986. 

 

He has over 30 years of experience in the 
global power generation business. His 

career has focused on the development 

and design of large steam turbines, being 

based initially in Rugby, UK with GEC 

Turbine Generators and subsequently 

Alstom Power. 

 

Education   Energy Environment  Manufacturing Society Transport 

 Instagram (Coming Soon) 

Search “IMechE South Wales” 
 

Twitter 

@imeche_swales 

https://nearyou.imeche.org/near-you/UK/South-Wales
http://www.imechenearyou/
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Reviews – Past Events 

i-act Mental Health Awareness Training 2nd March & 9th March 2021 

This was a new event for us and one that we will be hoping to offer again in 

the near future.  With the ever increasing and much needed focus on mental 
health and wellbeing we were honoured to partner with i-act to offer formal 

mental health awareness training for our members.  Normally delivered as a 

face to face event we were especially pleased that we could offer this course 

remotely over two sessions.   

Our trainer, Peter J Green is a registered psychiatrist (Royal College 

Psychiatrists) and the training groups were kept relatively small so that the 

quality of training could be ensured.  You can read more about the course 

below: 

The i-act course maintains a strong pro-active focus looking at how we might 

improve wellbeing in order to help build resilience and keep well. The i-act 

course gives participants a good understanding of mental health and 
wellbeing issues and issues which may affect someone's mental health and 

wellbeing. It will teach participants, signs, symptoms, what to look out for 

and when they should intervene. The i-act course gives practical tools for 

supporting someone in a safe way and also offers a 'first-response' approach 

to supporting someone in distress.   

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Stainless Steels and their Application in Water and Waste Water Treatment Plant 8th June 2021 

The South Wales Region hosted a very successful online lecture to 

round off the first half of our 2021 lecture series.  We were joined by 

IMechE members from around the world which is one positive that the 

online lecture series has brought to our members. 

Carol Powell has over twenty publications to on various subjects 
covering her work with the Nickel Institute. Our speaker from the 

Nickel Institute gave us a very informative talk on stainless steels and 

their application in the water and wastewater process. 

The talk covered the use of the various grades of stainless steel and their 

particular strengths and weaknesses when used in the process industry.  
Importantly,  the talk covered post fabrication protection and what must 

be done to ensure that regular fabrication techniques do not increase the 

corrosion of a material that many consider to be "corrosion proof". 

Several excellent case studies were also presented during the talk in an attempt to convey a real lessons learnt exercise for engineering 
designers and construction teams working in the industry. 

We would like to thank Carol for giving the talk on our behalf and we look forward to working with you in the future. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

People of Pembrokeshire: Introducing Marine Energy in the Area - 21st April 2021 

Working with our contacts in West Wales and at IMechE HQ we 

were afforded the opportunity to run a debate style event that 

featured the topic of the renewable energy sector in West Wales.  

Chaired by Jen Baxter, the debate featured a panel of specialists 

from industry and academia to discuss the role of renewable 
energy in solving our long term energy problems and how it can 

support the economy in Wales.   

Our panel of specialists were able to deliver some valuable 
insights into an extremely relevant topic for all engineers to 

consider. 

Using web casting facilities and personnel directly from IMechE 

really assisted us in providing a high quality event for our 

members.   
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________________________________________________________________________________ 

Swansea University Student Award – Rachel Johnson 

Rachel’s journey in Mechanical Engineering started over six 

years ago. During this period she consistently excelled 

academically to become an excellent all-rounder within her 

discipline. In addition, Rachel fully immersed herself within 

student life by being involved with formula student and a 

summer expedition to Zimbabwe. During her MEng year 

Rachel also acted as a Student Representative where she was 

instrumental in co-creating a positive student experience for 
her peers within Mechanical Engineering at Swansea 

University. 

  

During her third year of study she authored and presented two 

conference papers which demonstrates her natural flair for 

research.  

  

Post-graduation, Rachel has accepted a position as Graduate 

Engineer at GE Aviation. The position at GE follows on from 

the year in industry placement that Rachel undertook with the 

company. We thank Rachel for the contribution she has made 
to Mechanical Engineering in South Wales and wish her good 

luck in the exciting career she has ahead of herself.  

Consequently the South Wales Region decided to make a 

special award to such an outstanding engineer  

 
 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

Our Centenary Event – 16th November 2021 

We were joined by over 40 people for this face to face event which under the circumstances was a very good turnout indeed!  The 

event stated with a presentation to an outstanding student from Swansea University.   
 

Our Chairman Howard Jones gave a welcome address and then invited the speakers to make each of their presentations on the 

changing situation of energy and its supply.  It was especially pleasing to see how far Wales has come in terms of replacing its 

dependency on fossil fuels and moving to towards renewable energy sources. 

 

The following lectures on renewable energy technologies only sought to reaffirm that Wales and its research establishments are at the 

forefront of developing new products and methodologies for generating energy. 

 

The audience was also treated to a talk on alternative fuels, in particular using Ammonia as a fuel. Many of the audience found this 

approach to be very interesting and were intrigued to learn that this is something that vehicle manufacturers are looking at in 

conjunction with battery technology and hydrogen. 
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Previews – Future Events 

Mechanical Joint Integrity – The State Of The Nation 8th February 2022 
 

 

Chris Mellows is a member of the IMechE Process Industries 

Division Oil, Gas and Chemicals Committee. He is also 

Founder and Director of Zulu Joint Integrity and Training 

Limited.  

 
Chris will introduce the business that he founded and will 

address the technical aspects of joint integrity in the oil, gas 

and chemical industries.  He will address the importance of 

human competence in the assembling of pressurised system 

joints. 

 

The talk will concentrate on two areas: 

 

The first regarding the current guidelines and regulatory 

compliance for UK COMAH registered assets and its 

importance in achieving and maintaining a leak free operating 

environment.  
 

The second part looks at the current state of competency 

standards for mechanical personnel and how industry is now 

insisting on proving competence for those involved in making 

bolted flange joints. Lack of apprenticeships, an ageing 

workforce and a number of poor quality installations within 

the sector has added to concerns.  Some case studies will be 

presented where this has occurred.   

 

 
 

 
 

To find out more or to book using Link: https://nearyou.imeche.org/near-you/UK/South-Wales/event-detail?id=19694 

Contact South Wales Administration Team at swalesadmin@imechenearyou.org 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Formula  Student 2022

Support your Region’s Universities at: 
 
 

Silverstone Circuit 

6
th

 – 10
th

 July 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.imeche.org/events/formula-student  

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Regional Matters 

Notice of Annual General Meeting 

Notice is hereby given that the 2022 Annual General Meeting of the South Wales Region of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers 
will be held on: 

Date: Tuesday 10
th
 May 2022 

Time: 6:00 for 6:15 p.m. 

 

Venue: This  event will be run on line.  Registered 

members will be sent the joining instructions prior to the 

meeting.

Nominations for the Regional Committee, including the signature of the nominator and signed written consent of the nominee(s) 

should be sent at the earliest opportunity and before 10th April 2022 to: 

Mr Andrew Hall, Hon. Secretary, IMechE South Wales Region  Email: swalessec@imechenearyou.org 

 

 After the list of nominations by the Committee has been presented at the meeting, any member of the Branch/Region who is a 

Corporate Member of the Institution shall be entitled to add to the list a candidate for election to any or each of the offices to be 

filled, by causing to be delivered to the Chairman at the meeting nominations signed by him as nominator, together with the 

written consent of his nominees.  Any additions shall be confined to the offices of the Committee for which the nominations have 

been made by the Committee. 

mailto:swalesadmin@imechenetwork.org
https://www.imeche.org/events/formula-student
mailto:swalessec@imechenearyou.org

